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Two Newprices
ItyllowhTheGood,q;fynes

qjbrjwh$5.95
Regular admission to Libertyland is now just
$5.95, and free for children three and under. Just
$5.95 for all the shows, all the sights and our fainily rides, including the rides on Tom Sawyer's
Island, the Grand Carousel, the Turnpike and Little Fender Bender. Senior citizens (55 and over)
only $4.95!

Rguwwhqihe;wfrbestRSdes

Forjwh$3.95jftre,
Ride Libertyland's thrill rides time and time
again for just an additional $3.95 with regular admission. Not the whole-family rides that come
with regular admission, but the teeth-clenching,
knuckle-gripping thrillers like the Revolution,
Zippin Pippin, Spinning Spider, Old Hickory Log
Flume, Ozark Ridge Runner, Twain's Twister,
Fender Bender, River Roundup, Tennessee Tilt
and Old Jim's Paddlers. All in all, more shakes,
rattles and rolls than you've ever experienced
before.
`After 4 p.in., you can roll into Liberty]and

for just $2.95 for an evening full of good
times. Includes family rides and shows!
TWILIGHT PRICE IS NOT VALID AUGUST 10-18
All hours and prices are subject to change without notice.
Season passes not valid during Mid-South Fair.

Libertyland honors Visa, Mastercard and American Express.

ItylloutTheGood,qifyneslayl985
Libertyland opens for weekends on April 13.
Saturdays,11 a.in.-8 p.in.
Sundays, 1-8 p.in.

Starting Saturday, June 15, Libertyland is open
daily, except Mondays.
Tuesday through Thursday, noon-8 p.in.
Friday, noon-10 p.in.
Saturday,11 a.in.-10 p.in.

Sunday, I-8 p.in.
Libertyland's weekend schedule resumes from
August 17 till September 8.

R8lllrdogivphis
Libertyland is just the beginning. Visit Graceland, Elvis' home; Mud Island; and Beale Street,
home of the Blues. Just a few of the must-see attractions that Memphis is rolling out for you.

W6yeEayq;olguqndo
Libertyland is located at the Fairgrounds off
East Parkway. From I-240 and I-40 downtown,
take the Union Avenue West exit, proceed approximately 4 miles to East Parkway, turn south (right)
and roll on down I mile to Libertyland.
Or take the Airways North exit from I-240 and
proceed approximately 3 miles to Libertyland.

R8llowhTheifeartstsQppel§

LotJ4he,

Goofu¢irosftyw
R8lloukTheshofs@Qpaper§
High notes, high energy and high jinks. You'll
find them all on stage at Libertyland in 1985. You
can Bop Tit You Drop at the Soda Shoppe in Bell
Tavern. Go Pickin' and Kickin' with the country
crowd at Fort Liberty. Hear Memphis Alive in the
W.C. Handy Theatre. Catch Zippy the Chimp at
Kids Corner beginning June 14. And starting June
18, celebrate Jubilee: Let the Good Times Roll in
the Sundome. We'll be rolling out the best in fanily entertainment all summer long.

Twist, turn and splash your way through thrill
after thrill. At Libertyland, they're not just rides,
they're spine-chilling adventures. Like the Revolution, with its 360° loop. The Zippin Pippin, that
roars over its tracks wilder than ever. The Old
Hickory Log F]ume, where you travel in the
treetops before splashing back to earth. Plus an
island full of rides for the kids on Tom Sawyer's
Island, including the Grand Carousel. Eighteen
different rides in all. To roll out the excitement.
Time and time again.

RgllowhTheshim,qiesteig
Take the challenge. With games of skill from
miniature golf to target shooting. Sink a basket or
whiz a fast ball over home plate for a take-home
souvenir. Take aim with a Winchester rifle or
bowl a perfect score. Libertyland is rolling out a
cavalcade of fun and games for all ages.

IwllowhTheq;asidfkeaprfof§
Snack your way through Libertyland. No matter where you are, you'1l be within sight of a tasty
treat. From machos to pizza to pronto pups to ice
cream treats. And if you're really hungry, try
Huckleberry's for burgers, fried chicken, salads
and other favorites. We're rolling out more lipsmacking temptations than you can shake a fiddlestick at.

IwuowThewmhdeGrap
Libertyland loves crowds of all sizes and rolls
out special rates just for groups. For group rate information, call the Libertyland Group Sales
Department at (901) 274-1776.

